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OLD COMMANDER

The Colossal Statue of General
Grant Unveiled

MRS GRANT IN ATTENDANCE

Fully 100000 People Witness the Imposing

Ceremonies and Grand Parade

The Venerable liishop Newman Grant
Old Iahtnr Invoke the Mrlne-

Blessmc A Grand Xaval Diplay
Gen Ureshanis Oration

The Old Commander
Cmrioo III Ocl 7 A plant hero in-

thoskv that was what was suddenly out-

lined
¬

acdiist llic heavens Through tlie
front and rear of artillery tho huso bronze
stpui of Gen Grant locked out today on-

xirarls a hundred thousand people on the
nhore and on the ships at the long heath in
Lincoln pari

High in he air topping the hill the gray
nhapW s bunting surmounting the massive
podetal of granite had quickly been with-
drawn

¬

disclosing as if by magic the old
commander in magnificent proportions
se ires of bands a the instant cnuhing
forth The Star Spangled Banner troops
upon the terrace presouling arms the
Might v assemblage in the background al-

most a l jr as the eye could reach bursting
Into a hec reverberating like surf in u-

Birin w hile out in Lake Michigan through
tin tangle cf masts and ilagsand screeching
wlii thundered tlie deafening boom of-

a presidential salute It was the unveiling
of the tribute of the West tho largest aud
perhaps the mostartistic equestrian casting
ever made in America

To the multitude present the great silent
figure of Grant firm in tho saddle looking
silently across the broad expanse of waves
seemed for tho minute as if ho were again
ii hf and to the excited throngs about
lum seaming the horizon for enemies of
the land which in Gods providence he had
been willed to majestically defend The
ennrmous erowd unnoticed though it ap-

peal cd that one moment formed ueorfhe-
lss an ilriordinary pageant including in
its iharvolims bulk and brilliant array not
oi tin hiuh civil and military dignitaries
01 the nation but there was also gathered
thii from far and mar thoso who were
cio rr tu tho general iersonaly The wife
vho t oiid bv him for years and the veterans
of lis oiiirinal rcsimuut the famous old
Tw nfirst Illinois infantry with the
ident iial colors uufurled at his first head-
quarters

¬

tent
The soeetacle in its magnitude aud pie

turis ueness vas a reminder of some vast
coneepiioii of Gustave Dore tin either
side in tiers up the green slope behind the
speakers stand distinguished guests to lie
number of o00 had been given a place
Among tbeni Mrs General Grant her
wlito nair showing beneath her widows
bonnet was the cynosure of thousands of-

c Massed to the front of the platform
and immediately to the right and left in one
Immense solid square leaving no vaeaLt-
h ii of dm eway or grass were close upon
20000 uniformed men glittering iniantry
cava r v led artillery the Mlth regulars aud
the militia grizzled veterans of the Grand
A run of the Republic bright plumed
Knights of Pythias and seemingly countless
Siiii ir organizations

Uaitc ot all these separated on one side
h tin narrow but milelorg lagoon or
regatta course there swarmed over the
siuos of the farstretching stouo beach and
csiuaiudc to the waters edge a veritable
loc ist cloud of tho general public old
iii and young wonieu aud children and
eieryone intent on the proceedings as if-
tu ir Ives depended on the outcome

ifrjnud this living panorama could be
seen in Leviathan evolution through tho
choppy waves an imposing flotilla of nearly
t vo hundred vessels Three abreast was

urdtr in the marine display and a noble
Frhl it was as the squadron made its way
a g abreast within hailinsr distance all
decorated in regulation style From bow
to stem up over the toast tops thrre hung
n iine of fluttering flags On the inside
jitxt to the shore tins small yachts and
little passenger steamers were ranged
leett g ip to the superb combination i-
nln iiii park The day has been a memor-
ubV niie for Chicago

Three miles distant at Lake Front park
on i ie edge of the business district a large
parade had formed along Michigan
miiue north and south from the Audito-
rrini MaJ Gen Nelson A Miles United
Vates army commanded the procession in
versus Traffic was practiifili suspended
b toe whole city but particularly in the
wooiosale quaiter through which lay the
beemLuig of the parade route Tho scene
t cr where was one of martial splendor

Mi rant reviewed the parade At the-
n uiiininl Wight Rev Bishop John I Xo-
ii an standing with uplifted hands his
siiven hair stirred by the freshening
breeze offered the invocation Thousands
of heads were bowed aud hearts throbbed
us the aged bishops fervent words were
v af ted out over the vast assemblage Wheu
the last amen hae ceased to echo Col Kd-

wun1 S Taylor in an eloquent address mado-
thepresentation on behalf of tho monument
association to the commissioners of Lincoln
park in trust for the people of Chicago

At a prearranged signal a young
fiauiriter of Gen Strong loosened tho cord
binding the bunting that concealed the
fghecufoot bronze horse and rider on
the great pile of stone and as every featuro-
of the noble steed aud soldier stood out and
the stern face of the dea sprang into view
u irreat plaudit and salute aroso that was
American from tho heart

hen the last rumble of the last gun had
ceased Hon W C Cloudy as president of
the Lincoln park commissioners mado a
graceful speech of acceptance and Mayor
Hempstead Washburn accepted the monu-
ment

¬

on the part of the citizens of Chicago
Judge Walter O Greshain was the orator

and his address was tho feature of the
days exercises When the storms of
cheers that greeted his appearance had
subsided Judge Gresham stepped to the
edge of the temporary platform and de-

livered
¬

u speech that was received with
ounds of applause

MINEOLA DISTRICT FAIR

the Third Annnal Meeting to lies To-

Day Finn Exhibit In All the De-

partments
¬

Jnccesn Assurad

Special to the Gazette
Mineola Wood Cocxtt Tex Oct 7

Tomorrow opens tho third annual meeting
of the Mineola district fair association
Hon II X Stafford of this place is to de-

liver
¬

the opening address Everything has
been done that was in the reach of the peo-

ple
¬

here to make this fair the grandest suc-

cess
¬

of any in tho hisory of fair
associations The people generally have
made manifest a greater interest than
they have ever done before and all antic-
ippe a wonderful success There 13 not a-

siogle department but has been greatly im-

proved
¬

over last year The greater part of
the flittering prospects of success is duo to-

tho energetic and progressive ladies of-

lineola and surrounding country Tho
fair grounds are a perfect stir of busy
hands preparing the exhibits while the
specimens of all departments are being
artistically arranged and will indeed ba
pleasing to tho eyes of the thousands of
visitors who may ixj present Your reporter
finds tho ladies textile department by far
the most charming That of course is due
to those who lmvc contributed to-

tils department Za livestock de¬

partment is full to overflowing
of stock There are at present over afino
hundred line horses iu and some forty or

It foundfiftv more on the way was yes-

terday
¬

that the capacity of this department
was iiisu2icient to supply the demand so
this morning quite a number of carpenters
were put to work on twenty or thirty more
new stables which will be completed by-

S30 tomorrow morning There are at
least fifty horses entered for the races and
several more are to he in tonight

On Friday the seoond day CoL T J-

Hurley of Fort Worth will address the peo-

ple
¬

on Worlds fair interests The governor
and staff will bo among tho visitors on Sat-
urday

¬

and many good speeches are looked
for The attraction for Sunday will be an
able sermon from Rev W D Powell of-

Saltillo Mexico delivered in that grand
style peculiar only to himself Many other
attractive features for next week will be
announced later

Mexican Shot at Albany
Special to the Gazette

Albany Shackeltokd Couxtt Tx
Oct 7 Our town was thrown into a state
of excitement today by the report of a shot-
gun

¬

iu front of D O McRimmon Co s
store James Melton proprietor of tho
Albany house was attacked by a strange
Mexican supposed to be from Throckmor ¬

ton county and was compelled to shoot him
in selfdefense inflicting only a slight flesh
wound in the left shoulder No complaint
has been made and so far there arc no
arrests At last account the Mexican was
resting easy He was seen on the streets
since the shooting

Negro Vonth With a Yellow Dog
Special to the Gazette

Boxiiam Faxxix Couxtt Tex Oct 7
Yesterday evening considerable excitemeut
was created iu our city by a nosro lx>y four-
teen

¬

or fifteen years of age He was lead-
ing

¬

a large yellow cur attached to a rope up-
tho middle of Main street and amusing
himself by setting the dog on every boy ho
met Several lwys were bitten when Mar-
shal

¬

Biggerstaff appeared on the scene and
attempted to take the dog from the boy
but he resisted the officer clinging to tho
rope aud lighting and clawing at the officer
like a young tiger Not beinsr able to
wrench the dog loose he seized the negro
and started with him to the calaboose the
boy struggling and fighting all the while
bjt holding on to the dog who trotted
along seemingly enjoying the scene When
they arrived near the calaboose the negro
changed his tactics and set the dog on tho
officer Tho cur made a savage lunge at
the officer who with difficulty kept his
captive between him and the now furious
animal until ho could draw his pistol when
he shot the dog killing him instantly The
boy now became frightened and the officer
took him to the calaboose where ho locked
him up for tho night

EXAS COTTON

THE PROSPECTS BETTER THAN
A MONTH AGO

If Killing Fronts I> o Not Com Before the
3IIldloorXoomber2000000 Bales

Will bo Made

Special to the Gazette
GAtvryiox Tex Oct 7 From data se-

cured
¬

from the office of the United States
weather service cotton picking is much
further advanced than is generally the case
at this season of the year and tho amount
picked and marketed is J0 per cent greater
than the corresponding tim last year On
September 1 the outlook was rather
gloomy as reports indicated that
drouth had cut the crop materially
short particularly over West and South-
west

¬

Texas and iu mauy localities of C en-

tral aud East Texas where the growth of
the plant it was generally reported had
been permanently checked and that future
rain would be of no benefit At that time
many experienced cotton planters placed
the average yield per acre even
with favorable weather during
the remainder of the season at
about onethird of a bale and the most san-

guine
¬

thought it could not exceed WJ100 of-

a bale Showers however during the lat-

ter
¬

part of September and the lirjt of this
month materially changed the outlook and
at present a now growth has set in over
Southwestern Texas and other
portions where any further growth
had been despaired of and
with a late frost tho outlook over these
sections is for a fair top crop The bottom
crop was good in all parts of the state and
tbU was mostly picked over the southern
portions of the state by the middle of Sep-

tember
¬

The middle crop was slightly be-

low
¬

the average over the south-
ern

¬

and central portions of the
state but was somewhat late over
other portions and as a consequence
has been greatly improved by late rains
Up to August 1 while the rainfall had been
continuously deficient crop prospects ac-
coiding to Texas weather scrvico reports
were equally as favorable if not more so
than last year and this was accounted for
on the grounds that at the opening of the
season the soil was in unusually
cood condition and that while the
rainfall was deficient during the growing
months the number of rainy days was con-

siderable
¬

above tho average During Au-
gust

¬

the drouth was unusually severe in-

most parts of the state and the previous
deftieiency in rain made it more severely
felt than would otherwise have been the
case and to add further to tho gloomy out-
look

¬

worms appeared about the middle of
August in nearly all parts of the state but
their ravaccs were soon checked by un-
usually

¬

cold weather for tho season during
the last ten days of August and the first of
September which while it stopped the
worms did not in any respect injure cotton
The cotton picked has been unusually clean
aud of fine staple and if killing frosts do not
occur before the middle of November it is
believed that the crop this season iu Texas
will reach near two million bales if picked
as close a last season Dr J M Cline
the forecast official of the United States
signal weather bureau for Texas states
that light frosts arc indicated iu exposed
places over North Texas tonight but that
no injury will result to cotton

COOKE COUNTY FAIR

An Increased Attendance Fine Weather
nnd Good Sport

Special to the Gazette-
GAiXESViLLr Cooke County Tex Oct

7 There was an increased attendance at
the fair today Tho weather was cool but
clear The races resulted as follows

First race mile heats pacing Dally W
won Annie Mack second Cyclono third
Time 235-

Second race trot mile heats Mamie B
won Minnie Woodfordsecond Dally Dewey
third Time 240

Third race half mile dash was a walk-
over

¬

for Glencoe Timo 32

Presented to the President
Wasihxgtox Oct 2 There was re-

ceived
¬

at the White House this morning by
express from Breckinridge Tex a Texas
armadillo addressed to Ben Harrison
White House Washington D C The
expressage amounted to 250 and was
marked collect The president had to pav
the charges The little animal arrived
dead and was placed on exhibition in the
lobby of the White House where It was
viewed by a largo crowd of visitors

AttcrnoyGeueral Miller and Secretary
Foster stopped for a minute r two to gaze
upon the strange gift from seme Texas
citizen The attorneygeneral judging from
tho expreaslon on his classic face ivideatly
regarded the dead armadillo as a baii oman
is it left tb Lone Star ti aliiraau I

FORT WORTH TEXAS THURSDAY OCTOBER 8 1891

rather significant that the armadillo should
arrive dead especially when tho Hon Web
Flanagan had been provided for Ths ar-
madillo

¬

will be sent to the National mu-
seum

¬

where it will be prepared and placed
on exhibition

Unable to Give Bond
Special to the Gazette

Bcklesox Jonxsox Cocxtt Tex Oct
7 The two men who were arrested for
burgiaring Esquire Dobsous store had
their preliminary trial today before Es-
quire

¬

Jarrard of Joshua and were bound
over In default of 500 band they wero
sent to jaiL Sheriff Kogcrs immediately
put the irons on the boys and left for Cle-
burne

¬

They gave their names as Jim
Sneed and Robert Dudding Quito a lot of
the clothing was found None of the Jew-
elry

¬

has been found yet

Capt ladduckii Party at Itrowiiwoud
Correspondence of tho Gazette

Bnowxwoon Buqwx Cocxty Tex Oct
0 The fair is over and cotton wool and
Iiecans are coming in daily at a lively rate

Capt B B Paddock Col Dick Wynne aud
others of Fort Worth together with a party
of capitalists from New York came iu on a
special train over the Fort Worth aud Rio
Grande railroad and are admiring the city
and our productive country

STATE GRANGE FAIR

GOVERNOR HOGG IS TO SPEAK
TODAYTHE SEVENTH DAY

Exhibition ol the Ugliest Man aud a Baby
Show Tli Awarding of Premi-

ums
¬

Some Fine Racing

Special to the Gazette
McGnEGon McLexxax Couxtt Tex

Oct 7 This is the seventh day of the
great Texas Grange fair and expositionand
has been oue the association has every rea-
son

¬

to bo proud of The day has been
bright and the atmosphere bracingThishas
been Knights of lJi thias Cleburne aud Mc-
Gregor

¬

dayand the numerous ICofPbadges
indicate that tho woods are full of brave
men This has by far been the bigcrost
day of the fair No threatening clouds ap-
peared

¬

this morning aud at an early hour
wagons buggies and trains ot cars from
north south east and west began to pour
in a dense crowd

The main features of the morning were
the exhibition of the ugliest mau and tho
baby show Some of tho prettiest plump-
est

¬

and sweetest babies the sun ever shono
upon were on exhibition today and when
we looked upon their pure sweet faces
and then cast a glance across tho exhibi-
tion

¬

building where tho ugliest man was
being exhibited our heart sank within us
when we saw what some of these babies
might come to With the solemnity of a
country justice reading the death warrant
to a horse thief the awarding judge an-

nounced
¬

to W A Clark of Temple that he
had been found guilty by an impartial jury
and for him now to state if he had any
reason to offer why he should not be de-

clared
¬

the ugliest man on the fair grounds
Under the gaze of 5000 people the unfor-
tunate

¬

man received his sentence without
flinching The ordeal was quite different
when the judge came to pass upon the
prettiest babies Tho bine ribbon was
awarded baby Taddcek S R Geralds
baby was presented with a cask of beer
The finest baby under two years received a
lace cap W L Doyle father Tho finest
baby boy under oue year received a buggy
son of Thomas ChappertonA-

WAllDIXG OF 1liEMlUMS
The stock exhibit was fully up to previ-

ous
¬

occasious and the awarding of prem-
iums

¬

was as follows On red poll and
grades best calf under one year best heifer
two years and over best cow three years
s or best thoroughbred bull any age
i iw any age and best herd of four
cows aud oue bull W A Clark of Temple
took the blue ribbon on all

Tho second premium on best heifer one
year and under two was carried off by G-

L Stone secretary of the fair association
The first oremium on the best thorough-

bred
¬

bull under two years was awarded to-

C L Clay of Moody tlie second to W H
Smith of McGregor-

On the best Jersey calf under one year
tho first premium was awarded H O Ma-

son
¬

Ryan Tex second premium S O
Wilson McGregor

For the best cow threo years and over
the first premium wis awarded II O Ma-
son

¬

Ryan Tex
For the best threequarter Jersey S O

Wilson McGregor took first and W O
Addison of Dcanville Tex took second
premium

For the best Jersey heifer under two
years W H Smith of McGregor took first
premium aud W A Clark of Temple took
second premium

H O Mason of Ryan Tex carried off
the blue ribbon in the sweepstake con-
test

¬

for tho best Jersey bull of any age W-
H Smith of McGregor got second The
same parties respectively took the blue and
red in best thoroughbred cow any age

FA1K XOTES-

A fire in the grass on tho grounds sur-
rounding

¬

the exposition buildins today
caused quite a stampede A stiff wind
from the north spread tho fire rapidly and
for a few moments the destruction of sev-
eral

¬

hundred head of horses and a number
of buggies and wagons was imminent An
army of men rushed to their rescue and
soon got the fire under control It started
from a fire near a tent

Capt II P Brown of Cleburne who was
to have spoken today was not willing to-

competo with the strong wind blowing dur-
ing

¬

the day aud did not address the people
Governor James S Hogg came in this

evening aud will talk to the Grangers aud-

fanners show tomorrow
The races attracted a larger crowd than

usual today The weather was superb
and the racing spirited and interesting

The first was a trotting race mile heat
best two in three Entries Dick Elmer
Baby Mine Mafia and Cathalena Won by-

Cathalena in 317
Second race was trotting and pacing free

for all best two in three Entries Harry
G and Jockey Won by Jockey in 24u

The third was a novelty running race
free for all mile dash Entries John A
and Joe Hardy John A won the first
threequarters and Joe Hardy won the last
quarter This proved a very difficult race
to start and there was intense excitement
over it when the start was made The
jockey who rode Joe Hardy known among
the fraternity as Hard Tack gave the
judges some slack after the race and was
fined 10 It is due the judges and The
Gazette takes pleasure in announcing the
fact that no partiality whatever has been
shown in their decisions and race men have
no just grounds for complaint

The fourth race was a mile dash won by
Bay Time 213

BROKENHEARTED

A Father Dies of Heart Disease Superin-
duced

¬

by the Marriage of
His Daughter

Special to the Gazette
San Axtoxio Tex Oct 7 Jacob Wolff

died hero this morning from an attack of
heart failure He is a wealthy citizen of-

DHanis Tex and came here yesterday to
attend the marriage of his daughter to
Jacob Kock a prominent young mer-
chant

¬

here Mr Wolf was very
fond of his daughter and daring tha wed

g ceremony which occurred last night
no was very much affected over the thought
of parting with her As tho night wore en-
he became mere and more affected and at 12-

oclock he was struck down with a fatal
attack of iaart disease

THE IRISH CHIEF

Charles Stewart Parnell Dies
Rather Suddenly

IN THE ARMS OF HIS WIFE

A Disastrous Blow to the Prospects of His

Party Friends

Acute Rheumatism the Came Hi torjoT
the Great Commoner tVho at One-

Time tVas Joremont In the
Hearts of Irishmen

larnell Dead
Loxnox Oct 7 Great Britain and Ire-

land
¬

were startled this morning by tho
utterly unlookedfor announcement that
Charles Stewart Parnell the noted Irish
leader had died yesterday evening at his
homo iu Brighton It is generally known
that Parnell had not enjoyed the best of
health for years past and it has been no-
ticed

¬

aud widely commented upon that
since the OShea divorce developments be-
came

¬

a matter of public notoriety and since
political troubles came upon him that the
ereat Irish member of parliament has grown
thinner and that ho had perceptibly altered
in appearance but nobody expected to hear
of his death No inkling as tot his illness
had reached the newspapers

Only at this hour 1 p m has it been
possible to obtain details iu regard to the
death of Mr Ptrnoll He died at his home
Walsingham Terrace Brighton at lliUO-
oclock yesterday evening His death is
said to have been indirectly due to a chill
which he caught last week aud which at
first was not regarded as being of a serious
nature

Parnell howevc grew worsejud a phy-
sician

¬

was called in with the result that the
patient was ordered to take his bed This
was on Friday lastand from that time Par¬

nell lost strength Lnd dnallj succumbed
The exact nature of tho disease which caused
the death of tho Irish leader is not mado
known at preent From the day ho took
to his bed however the state of Mr Par
nellS health had been such as to necessi-
tate

¬

the attendance of two physicians but
in spite of their incessaut and uutiriiiE ef-

forts
¬

to prolong or save his life Parnell
gradually sank lower and lowenuntil ho ex-
pired

¬

in the arms of Mrs Parnell who is
utterly prostrated by the shook experienced
through her husbands death

Another Account of UK Death
Another account of Paruells fatal sick-

ness
¬

is as follows Parnell arrived at his
home at Brighton CrownIreandon Thurs-
day

¬

and complained of suffering from a
chill On the Friday following he was un-

able
¬

to leave his bed and his regular physi-
cian

¬

was summoned He seemed to have
considered Parnells iUncss to have been of-
a serious nature for he soon sent for an-
other

¬

physician with whom he held a long
consultation over the sickness of the Irish
leader This consultation of physicians
was resumed on Sunday when Parnell was
found to be in great pain and apparently
growing weaker every hour

His sickness was pronounced to be an at-
tack

¬

of acute rheumatism and every atten-
tion

¬

and care was paid tho sufferer He
was carefully and uutiringlynursed by his
wife who hardly lelt his bedside from tiio
moment her husbands illness was pro-
nounced

¬

to be of a severe nature Parnell-
iu spite of tho care and attention which he
received did not seem to rally from tho
rheumatic attack and grow weaker and
weaker

Several hours before his death Parnell
became unconscious and so remained until
he died in intense agony Owing to the
suddenness of the Irish leaders illness and
to the belief of his wife and attending phy-
sicians

¬

that he would recover no friend or
relatives of his family or that of Mrs Par ¬

nell wero present at Parnells bedside when
he died

Mrs Parnell and physicians wero alone in
attendance upon him

In this city particularly the news of Par ¬

nells death came down like a thunderbolt
upon the clubs and in political circles
Nobody so far as at first known was even
aware that he was indisposed and conse-
quently

¬

when it becamo known that the
Irish loader was dead naturally the first
idea formed was that he had committed
suicide As the day wore on however it
leaked out from statements of his intimate
friends that Parnell had complained to
them recently of not feeling as well as
usual but it was not thought by anybody
that there was anything serious in the
symptoms referred to by the member for
Cork City though he was thinner than he
was last year

Tlie last timo Mr Pamcll appeared in
public was at Creegs in Ireland on
September 27 when he delivered a long
speech upon the attitude and alluded to-

tho inconsistencies of Messrs Dillon and
OBrien Upon that occasion Parnell
stated that he was speaking in defiance of
the orders of the doctors who were attend-
ing

¬

him and who had expressly ordered
him to keep his room

Airs Parnell Mr Parnells stepdaughter
and the servants according to the latest ac-
count

¬

of the death of Parnell were the only
occupants of tho house on Wasringham
Terrace when the Irish leader expired The
end theso latter reports state was one of
intense agony for the sick man until the
moment when ho became unconscious and
he eventually died without pain

Parnells Leadership
There can be no question that under the

leadership of Mr Parnell tho cause he
represents made great progress He was
still a young man having been born at
Avondale in the county of Wicklow Ire-
land

¬

as recently as 1S47 His father was
tie son of a gentleman who was at one time
high sheriff of county Aleath and his
mother tho daughter of Admiral Stewart
who commanded the United States frigate

Constitution during the crar of 1S12 He
inherited tho estate on which ho was born
and was educated at Harrow school Eng-
land

¬

and Magdalen college of the univer-
sity

¬

of Cambridge In 1S7j he was elected
member of parliament for Meath arid rep-
resented

¬

that constituency until tho gen-
era

¬

election of 1SS0 when he returned for
threo constituencies including the one ho
had represented so long He preferred to
sit for the city of Cork At the beginning
of his parliamentary career he was a mem-
ber

¬

of the Irish Home Rule party in which
ho soon rose to eminence although a Pro-
testant

¬

and personally not popular with the
lcadinr members la October of the urns

year ho founded and was made president of-

tho Irish National League Simultaneously
with an agitation which in 18SO mado Mr-
Parnell the supreme Irishman and the vir-
tual

¬

ruler of his country extraordinary
means were adopted for the reliuf of Irish
distress and in which both England and
tho United States took a conspicuous part
Iu Janury 1SS0 Mr Parnell visited tho
United States and created a feeling that
crystalized itself in the formation of Land
League associations which proved the
main financial support of the home organi-
zation

¬

He was subsequently choseu presi-
dent

¬

of the Home Rule party in place of-
Mr Shaw Toward the close of 1SS0 in-

formation
¬

of seditious consuiracy was ap-
plied

¬

for by the cromi as to Mr Parnell nnd
certain of his associates resulting in a trial
brought to an indeterminate issue but their
virtual acquittal by the nonairreement of-
tho jury When ho took his seat for Cork
the young statesman was made leader of
the Irish party in the house of commons
His tactics of obstruction produced a stromr
feeling against him in England and under
the coercion act which was thought neces-
sary

¬

by Mr Gladstones government in or-
der

¬

to the restoration of tho lower of tho
crown in Ireland ho was iu October 1SS1

arrested as aSuspectand imprisoned in-

Kilmaiuham jail He was released it is al-

leged
¬

as a result of a letter to the prime
minister in which he is understood to have
offered his cooperation with the regular
authorities in the restoration of order aud
the devising of measures intended to obvi-
ate

¬

tho causes of political trouble in his na-
tivo land Since his return to the house of
commons as previously he had shown re-
markable

¬

ability as a leader and had been
the head and front of local agitation in Ire-
land

¬

When the land league collapsed as-
tho result of the repressive legislation
adopted by parliament he organized the
Irish National league which is largely com-
posed

¬

of the same membership Its opera-
tions

¬

howoverwere more or loss restrained
by law until about the time of the advent
of the present government to power when
Ireland again came under the ordinary ad-
ministration

¬

of justice There seems to bo-

no proof that this lenient policy is unwise
Irish leaders including Mr Parnell ad-
vising

¬

the people to refrain from outrages
While in the United States Parnell lec-

tured
¬

before several state legislatures and
finally before the house of representatives
at Washington Tho honor of addressing
this branch of congress had been previously
conferred on but three persons Lafayette
Kossuth and Bishop England of Charles-
ton

¬

Upon his return homo he be-

came
¬

bitter in his attitude towards
landlord government and it is charged that
this led to disorder in Ireland From this
charge ho was subsequently vindicated In
November lbbO informations wore laid by
the Irish attorneygeneral against Parnell
and other members of the Laud league ex-

ecutive
¬

Tho trial ended in a disagreement
of the jury In the opening session of-

1SS1 tho government brought in a coercion
bill aud to that measure as well as to the
arms bill Parnell and his col-
leagues

¬

offered an obstinate opposi-
tion

¬

prolonged over seven weeks
On February i ho and thirtyfour of his
followers were removed by the sergeantat
arms for causing obstruction in the honso-
of commons Land Leacue demonstrations
followed tho passage of tho land act and
the government proclaimed tiie Land League
to be an illegal association and then
Parnell issued a uoront mani-
festo

¬

Mr Parnell remained in-

Kilinainhanu jail until 1SS2 when he was
released on parole in order to attend the
funeral of a relative He was formally re-
leased

¬

May 2 Then followed the resigna-
tion

¬

of Mr Forster aud Lord Cowper tho
Phoenix Park murders and tho stormy de-
bate

¬

on the crimes bill
In this aud in thesubsequentorganization-

of the National League in 1 S3 and
in parliament in 1SS48T Parnell was the
most conspicuous figure On the dissolu-
tion

¬

of parliament he returned backed by-
eightyfive members It was to meet this
situation that Gladstone proposed homo
rule in which he was supported by Parnell
and tho whole strength of his
party The sensation growing out
of the Parnell commission and
the Times libel suitaro of too recent occur-
rence

¬

to need special mention hero
Misfortune overtook Parnell in public

uotice of his relation to Mrs OShea whom
he recently married Tlie attitude of Glad-
stone

¬

and tlie Irish bishops compelled his
deposition as the Irish leader While
Parnell was speaking at Creegs-
it was noticed that he was very pale and
that in other respects ho was not the samo-
mau he had been in tho past In addition
to his pallor which seemed to denote fail-
ing

¬

health Mr Parnell upon the occasion
referred to carried his left arm in a sling
His friends upon asking him the cause
were informed that he was suffering from
rheumatism

Telegrams received from Dublin and
other towns in Ireland and the principal
towns of England unite in reporting that
the death of Mr Parnell has caused the
greatest sensation among his supporters
principally on account of the sudden manner
iu which ho died

In Dublin tho late Irish leaders support-
ers

¬

are in great consternation A meeting
of tho friends of Parnell was called as soon
as the news of his death became known and
at this meeting which was a preliminary
gathering it was decided that a meetiug of
all Parnells followers in that city should
be called for this evening It is expected
the last meeting will be to consider what
step to take m what may be termed the
most disastrous result for their party

The Ilesult
Rt Hon Joseph Chamberlain when in-

terviewed
¬

regarding Mr Parnells death
said that it might influence the government
to go to the country on the present legisla-
tion

¬

but he added it was more likely
that the government would endeavor to
pass tho Irish bill with a fair prospect that
it would be done if the opposition would
adopt tho samo attitude toward
this bill as they had done toward
the English local election measures but it
would be he thought late in 1S2 before
the measure couldbecomo a law

In an interview today Justin McCarthy
M P for Londonderry and leader of the
antiParnell faction of tho Irish parlia-
mentary

¬

party discussing the political ef-
fect

¬

of Parnells death said that it was im-

possible
¬

to forecast the political effect of
the death of Parnell

What OKcllIy Says
St Loos Oct 7 Thomas OReilly of

this city who was a delegate to the
Irish Fational League convention is
authority for the statement that the
management of Irish affairs will
in the future be in the hands of a commits
tee of safety to consist of five
Irish members of parliament
who will have sole charge of
the movement in the house of commons and
the guidance of Irish affairs in Great
Britain This step has been definitely de-
cided

¬

upon by the parliamentary
party says Dr OReilly and has
been privately mado known to
the leaders of the Irish movement in
this country It was known at the Chicago
convention but was not made public for
obvious reasons This action was taken
for the purpose of wiping out of existence
the struggle for leadership between Parnell
and Justin McCarthy and to prevent
for the future the grave danger to the Irish
cause of concentrating Irish leadership in
the hands of any one man The organiza-
tion

¬

of this committeo will take Justin Mc-
Cirthy out of the field as a
candidate for Irish leadership and
had Parnell lived it would have been the
basis upon which the true friends of Ire-
land

¬

whether friends of Parnell or of Mc-
Carthy could have united As
the Irish cause now stands
with Paraell dead it offers
tho wisest ptssiDe solutionof the question
of leadership and the existence of such a
committee will de away with the danger
of one map power in Irish affairs The
committee frill be appointed directly after
the parliamentary elections in November
and U1> bo official bcU b ss

t< > its iiersonnel has yet Seen taken
it is understood that it will be composed of
the followingnamed gentlemen all mem-
bers

¬

of parliament Michael Davitt John
Dillon William OBrien Justin McCarthy
and John Sexton

In Honor of IarnelL-
DcBtix Oct 7 At a meeting today of-

tho National Federation of tho McCarthyitc
organization in this city Mr David Sheehy-
a member of parliament for South Galway
submitted a motion the substance of which
was that the meeting should adjourn in con-
sequence

¬

of the death of Charles Stewart
Parnell Tho motion was adopted and the
meeting adjourned

3Itxican Cew-
sCitt of Mexico Oct 7 Anxious credit-

ors
¬

for over 100000 are seeking the where-
abouts

¬

of Salvador Mais a prominent con-
tractor

¬

who has skipped out and gone to
Europe via New York

The Chincso companies are particularly
interested iu the changes the government
will make in its consular services on the
northern frontier where it wants more
vigilance exercised

Laniela Diaz has been appointed consul
at Laredo

Gen Cortina slid President Diaz has
ordered my liberty I was arrested at-
Matainoras but had no intention of engag-
ing

¬

in a revolution as 1 desiro to end my
days in peace

SUSPECTED REVOLUTIONIST

Arrested Wliilo Making Preparations for
His Weddinc Hit Corpus Found

Ifan in to a Tree

Special to the Gazett-
eBkownsvhle Cameuox Couxtt Tex

Oct 7 Second LieutenautMonaz who was
stationed at Camargo with twelve cavalry-
men

¬

when Garza invaded Mexico was ar-
rested

¬

on the 5th instant by order of Geu-
Lorenzo Garcia commanding at Camargo-
becauso he did not promptly march
against nnd attack C E Garza
when ho passed There is considerable
friction between Gens Neves Hormaudcj
and Lorenzo Garcia over this arrest The
latter Ordered the lieutenant to Monterey
for trial and the former outranking Gar-
cia

¬

would not permit it Gen Hermandcz
left with his command for Mntamoras yes-
terday

¬

with Lieut Monaz under arrest
Gomez Fl res a nephew of Julian
Flores the latter a signer of
the l evolutionist circular was arrested
a week ago by Gen Garcias
troops at Camargo while making prepara-
tions

¬

for his wedding He was jailed for a-

uight and was then started to Matainoras
under an armed escort Now his corpse
hangs to a tree three miles below Camargo
riddled with bullets His escort returned
to Camargo the same day Ho was a sus-
pected

¬

revolutionist
The telegram of tho 3rd inst that ISO

men had crossed from Mexico into Texas to-

meot Gen Sandoval to > et arms ammuni-
tion

¬

and money is considered without
foundation here No United States troops
are patrolingthe river in this vicinity now
All are in garrison

>

A BROKEN SEAL

A Mexican Merchant Rests Under a Grave
Charge Why Merchants Who Fail

Seldom Kesuuie Business

Special to the Gazette
Eaole Pass Maveiiicit Coontt Trx

Oct 0 Dionicio Trueber a merchant and
custom houso broker in Piedras Ncgras
who failed recently finds himself in jail
charged with violating the seal of the court
Tho offense alleged is a grave one Thoso
who are familiar with Mexican cities
are only too familiar with tho first
intimation that a merchant has failed
and that he has gone into judicial liquida-
tion

¬

A longitudinal slip of paper bearing
in purple ink the ominous seal of the court
is pasted on the closed door so it cannot be
opened without rupturing tho paper
Dionicios several doors weie sealed The
officers of the court paying a visit to tho
premises discovered that a back door
had been opened as shown by the
broken seal Furthermore some papers
were missing from a desk which it is al-
leged

¬

were of importance to the bankrupt
and he alone among others could know thH
The friends of Dionicio maintain that he is
innocent Ho is in jail and there he is
likely to remain until he can purse himself
of the offence of which he is charged It is
notable as contrasting with tho practice on
this side of tho Rio Grande that
hardly over does an insolvent
debtor on the other side re-

sume
¬

business when once his estate
passes under control of the courts If this
were the penalty following loose trading or
profligate habits it might be salutary iu
checking others of like tendencies or if the
sale or part or the proceeds were returned
to tho pockets of the creditors that would
bo a redeeming feature but the expenses of-
tho liquidation unless tha creditors wind
the estate up themselves generally absorb
the assets

HAD BLOOD IN HIS EYE

T K Paliiicr bliot at Warren In the Pres-
ence

¬

of His Wife and Children A Case
of Necessary Homicide

Special to tho Gazette
Houston Tex Oct 7 A telegram from

Warren gives the details of a terrible
tragedy there last Monday J IC Palmer
beiiig killed by his brotherinlaw W V
Cunningham

Palmer who was a hard drinker had
been beating his wife and children and they
left him and went to Cunninghams to live
This so enraged him he swore to kill the
entire party He constantly went around
with a shotgun Warrants were out for
his arrest but no officer would arrest him
Monday night while thc Cunningham fam-
ily

¬

wero at supper Palmer was observed
sneaking up to the house He opened tho
gate and tiptoed to the door when
he was called to a halt by Cunningham
and his other brotherinlaw Garrison In-
stead

¬

of doing so he tried to shoot
Cunningham was too quick however and
shot him dead in the presence of his wife
and children Cunningham was released
on f400 bond All tho parties are promi-
nently

¬

connected iu East Texas

Courted by Wire
Special to the Gazette

Flatonia Fatette Cocxtt Tex Oct
7 L E Donnelly agent and operator at-
Kingsbury and Miss Mattie Hover oper-
ator

¬

here were married today and left for
New Orleans Tho wedding was romantic
in that their courtship was conducted only
over the wire

Relief for Spanish Flood Sufferers
Sax Axtoxio Tex Oct 7 A dispatch

wa3 received here this evening from the
City of Mexico stating that the sum of

100000 has been subscribed by members
of the Spanish colony in that city for the
reliof of tho sufferers by the late floods at-
Consuegra Spain This amount was sub-
scribed

¬

by fifty gentlemen

Swallowed Concentrated Ijre
Correspondence of the Gazette

Beltox Beix CocNTr Tex Oct 6
Louis the little son of William Hatcher
fell from a fence yesterday his foot catch-
ing

¬

betweenthe pickets bieakinghis leg
below the knee

A little child of Brian F Lee swallowed
some concentrated lye a day or two aco and
is in a vary critical condition
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CRANK AND PROPHET

The Utterances of George Fran-
cis

¬

Train Last Thursday

PREDICTED PARNELLS DEATH

Received the Startling Information Over Trains
Hypnotic PsychoCable

Boulancer lloostcr Ualmacvda lluodl-
traniell Poltroon All l etd fhn-

Ambltinut of Three YaiUnt-
NrUiouallM

Special to the Gazette
New Yohk Oct 7 lioulancer is deau-

Balntaceda is dead and Parnell will be a
corpse within a week

This was saia by George Francis Train
last Thursday night during his speech at a-

midnicht supper srhen by Pubor of tho
Museum to a number of newspaper men
and wellknown men about town

Psycho Train was iu the midst of one of
his mast impassioned harangues when he
made that remark

A number of the party laughed and then
Train thundered Yo are idiots vhy
laugh The revolution is on The people
will rise 1 am an apostlo of hypnotism
Death devastation and disease are in tho
air Two adventurers arc dead Tha
third Parnell has run his course acd will
die within a within a week Trains At-
lantic

¬

hypnotic psycho cable brinsrs nu the
news The whole world is a conductor and
I am the key

And rapidly snapping his fingers ha
wound up with Boulanger booster Bal
maceda bandit and Parnell poltroon all
dead a heap of smoking ruins etc tho
ambitious and chivalry of three valiant na-
tionalists

¬

Chilian Frenchman and Irish-
man

¬

BLAZE AT PARIS

Furniture Factory llnrned Iim Si0000
Suit Cnmprominod Xegro round-

ly Thrashed

Special to tho Gazette
Pakis Tex Oct 7 At 2 oclock this

morning tho Lackey Rollins furniture
factory was burned It had belonged to the
present owners only about six months
having been purchased by them from tho-
J W Rodgors estate The loss will bo
about jldUOO insured for 0000 Tha
factory was situated beyond the water
district and the fire department could do-

no service The Frisco road lost cue cat
standing on the side track Tho origin oi
the fire is unknown

Amateur detectives in tho neighborhood
of the depot have been chasing a stranger
around under the hallucination that he waa-
tho fugitive bank man of Philadelphia whe
aided Mr Bardslcy in liquifying the bank
and the states assets

William Hardison a negro near Blossom
was taken from home last Sunday night ana
soundly thrashed by unknown parties He
was accused of having made insulting pro-
posals to a youngdaughterof Mr Gariuony
for whom he worked

The suit brought by Mrs Sue Wootdridgii
against Guy 15ean for 10000 damages for
killing her husband was compromised yes-
terday It is understood that efiOO was tho
sum paid in settlement

Tlie grand jury has returned fourteen
felony indictments to date

TEXAS ON WHEELS

Meeting of the Exectlve Committee of the
Texas Keal Instate Association at

New Birmingham

Special to the Gazette
New BiKMixonAM Ciieiokee Couxtt

Tex Oct 7 The executive committee of-
tho Texas real estate association met to-
day

¬

at 11 oclock in the p rlors of the
Southern hotel The following members
were present Mrs Cora Bacon of Hous-
ton

¬

If L Downs of Temple J T Johuson-
of Corsicana W A Hoover of Corsioana-
C S Hardy of Waco J J Fairbanlis of-

Denison J S Montgomery of Galveston
W B Slosson and C W Hold of New Bir¬

Birming-
ham guests were welcomed in a neat

speeco by Major B D Baker and weru
tendered tho hospitalities of thecitj Gen
John McLabome on the part of the New
Birmingham iron and improvement com-
pany also welcomed them

Governor R B Hubbard was theu intro-
duced

¬

aud rendered an account of his la-

bors
¬

as a member of the Texas car ex-
hibit

¬

and from time to time elicited ap-
plause

¬

CoL Wm Pickett of North Carolina
agent of the interstate immigration associa-
tion

¬

representing fourteen Southern states
mado a very pleasing and instructive an
dress

The meeting then adjourned for an execu-
tive session At it p m the guests were
shown the ore fields and other sights At
8 p m there was an oyster supper at thu
Southern hotel when Governor Hubbard
and Col Slossou rendered full accounts of
their work with Texas on wheels

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

The Patrick torpedo boat No 3 in an offi-

cial
¬

speed trial ran a mile in two minutes
seventeen and a half seconds against ihe
wind and tide the fastest ever attained by
a torpedo or any other submarine boat Tha
Powell and Hall torpedoes will be tested
October 17

John McBrien of Huntington L I cow-
hided Dr T S Turner who in a divorea
suit brought by Mrs Turner confessed in-

timacy
¬

with OBriens wife

At Durahgo CcL th e case of Baron Nor
denskoldt the Swedish nobleman and
scientist charged with robbing tho graves
of the Indians of relics was dismissed

Sir John Popo Hennessey member of
parliament for North Kilkcnncy is dead
He defeated Vincent Scully the Parnell
candidate in North Kilkenney immediately
before the OShea divorce case

Owing to the relaxation of tho passport
system French people are flocking into
Metz and Strasburg The rule requiring
foreigners to declaro their presenco within
twentyfour hours is beingstrictly enforced

At Halifax N S 1000 painters plaster-
ers

¬

carpenters masons and metal workers
are out on a strike with no prospect of
settlement

M T Trumpbour assistant treasurer of
the W t t county savings bank at Kingston
N i onfessed and throws the princi-
pal

¬

on Ostrander the treasurer say-
ing

¬

that he got most of the UU000 stolen
Near Marianna Ark John Fields Le <

Andrews and John Davis three more riot-
ous cotton pickers were arrested An-
drews was arrested in a fight between I-

posso and the rioters in acanebrake re-
cently

Criminal District Court at Uoostonl
Special to the Gazette

Houstox Tex Oct 7 The criminal
district court is in session with a lijrht
docket mostlysmall cases Tlie two con-
tinued

¬

murder eases of A J Melontree and
Henry JicGec both colored are tha w V

xaoital oases to be trio
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